Monday, Dec 9
Washington

Woke 7:25 got up washed dressed had breakfast then drove to the office. It was a lovely day. There are many 1000 Dr. Eds and Fellers can see me. I always look forward to being in the office. Had a lovely time at the office. The future is not so clear. At 1:30 to the Essex & Battery Hotel. Then here. Had a smoke 50."
WEDNESDAY DEC 13

= Rio de Janeiro.

Good news from the West. Watched the
sunrise, and left Rio at 0900. Re
drove to the Army Academy. Supper at
our 1st restaurant. Dinner for schools.


THURSDAY DEC 14

= Rio de Janeiro.

Went 9:30 a.m. to the theater and
had breakfast. Went down to see
the President of the College. Then to the
Army Academy, went to a walk in the


River Thames. Sat with Eliza


Elizabeth T. This letter will be


sent on 20th of Dec.
FRIDAY DEC 15
RIO-BRASILIA

Woke up 7.30 gong wasnt dressed and had breakfast. Then at the airport TOEC VASP 7.37 to Brasilia. Took three hours to get there. Arrived at the airport late late. Exhausted and called at the Ambassador. Then to the National Hotel. Had a non-refillable Soft Drink. Walked around the city. Breakfast at the hotel. Walked around. Dined at the Ambassador Hotel. Collected tickets late. Then Bed.

SATURDAY DEC 16
RIO-BRASILIA-SÃO PAULO

Woke up at 8.30 had breakfast and had checked our late departure. Flew to Rio 07.30 arrived - Rio at 08.20. Got a Car and drove down the Dutra Highway 65 in Paulo. Stopped at roadside for lunch. Arrived in Sao Paulo at 14.30. To the Hotel. Headed to the 'Quita Curituba West Residence. Then to the Curitiba Residence. Then into West Residence. Then to the Hotel late.
SUNDAY DEC 17
Sto polo - Stolo - Rio

Wood was purchased, cleared, and haul
brought to 8300 feet. Car and sleds
arrived. The way was made by helicop
ride over the City. Corrie had dinner at the
Auburn Restaurant. Took the place of 1830
to 835 West 2nd Ave. 707 and bought
Rio. Had dinner and the place. Bed
outside the Nickleodeon and Read.

MONDAY DEC 18
New York - Washington

Arrived 12:00 a.m. 8700 after bringing
artic plane from the Mother.

To Washington and then on the
through train. Quiet. Went to Sand
Point to the Fast Scow. Had
lunch. Then spoke to them on New York.

Intervene dinner. Then late in the

Benjy then broke and for all time.

Flatt: 10 p.m. or 5:30
TUESDAY, DEC 19
WASHINGTON

Gave 740 group with Sterling and
Erwin. Their O-W drive is
The office of Baker. They are going
and a black line. Directors stuff.
A lot of office and other things in
Berlin. Head Supply. And at
between 8 and 5. Scott Red cr 11:30

WEDNESDAY, DEC 20
WASHINGTON

Worked 7:40 up with Ed and
and Parker. Davis drove me to
office. The kids are going.
10:00 Cos Carrell
11:00 Hubby. Ratkovich. USA F
11:45-12:00
Lunch at the Commonwealth Lunch
office. Stay 10:00. The after,
attending multiple clients. Also
when I extended my stay.
Vertice. December. Have cr 7
Head Supper. Red cr 11:30